Laminated style dock bumpers provide durable, economical protection for your loading dock and trucks. Units are constructed of fabric reinforced rubber from recycled truck tires. Pads are laminated between structural angles and held together with 3/4” steel tie rod. Installation is quick and easy by bolting or welding units to dock. Width is bolt hole center to bolt hole center. Bolt holes are 13/16” in diameter. Mounting hardware available.

**HORIZONTAL LAMINATED BUMPERS**

- **4-1/2” Projection**
  - Model: BV-1124-4.5
  - Height: 6”
  - Width: 24”
  - 1-1/4” access hole for fasteners

- **6” Projection**
  - Model: BV-1136-4.5
  - Height: 6”
  - Width: 24”
  - 1-1/4” access hole for fasteners

Special sizes available. Call factory for details.

**VERTICAL LAMINATED BUMPERS**

- **4-1/2” Projection**
  - Model: BV-1120-4.5
  - Height: 9”
  - Width: 12”

- **6” Projection**
  - Model: BV-1130-6
  - Height: 12”
  - Width: 12”

Special sizes available. Call factory for details.
SPECIALTY MOLDED RUBBER BUMPERS

- ECONOMICAL • IMMUNE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS • HIGH IMPACT RESISTANCE
- WON'T WARP, RUST, ROT OR HARDEN

Manufactured from fiber reinforced prime rubber containing nylon and polyester, these molded bumpers are built to endure years of pounding. All units have predrilled countersunk mounting holes for easy installation. Units are drilled to accept 3/4" anchor bolts. Plastic face bumpers, model BB-1213-4PF, come in two piece construction fully assembled and ready for installation.

HARDENED MOLDED BUMPERS

- MAINTENANCE FREE • HIGH IMPACT RESISTANCE
- UNIQUE DESIGN • IMMUNE TO ALL WEATHER CONDITIONS

These predrilled bumper are constructed of fiber reinforced rubber containing nylon and polyester. Steel reinforcement rings are molded into each bumper for installation. Uses 3/4" anchor bolts.

EXTRUDED DOCK BUMPER

- PROTECT VEHICLES IN PARKING LOTS • STRONG • DURABLE • UTILIZE VERTICALLY OR HORIZONTALLY

Bumper Stops are excellent for protecting vehicles when parking places are located next to building walls. Made of strong, durable, high impact resistant solid rubber. Easy installation either horizontally or vertically. Safety stripe for high visibility.

DOB PUMPER PADS

- RESISTS ABRASION, IMPACT, WEAR & CORROSION
- UNIQUE DESIGN • IMPERVIOUS TO WEATHER DAMAGE

Manufactured from fiber reinforced prime rubber containing nylon and polyester, all models have predrilled, countersunk mounting holes for easy installation. Bolt hole diameter is 1/2" with the exception of model BTB-90 at 3/4".
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